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magnetie axis of the ring will lie in the same plane as the 
line joining the points of contact of the battery and rotating 
helix, thie axis remaining nearly fixed notwitbslanding the 
rolation of the iron ring in wllich the magnetism is induced. 

In the apparatus figured in Figs. 3 and 4, the armature 
rotates between the two vertical.limb8, AB, of a fixed electro
magnet furnished with extcnded pole pieces, AA, B B (Fig. 
4), eacb of which emhraces ab01lt six of the armature coBs. 
The fixed electro·magnet is constructed of two verlical iron 
cylindrical bars, A and B, united at their lower extremities 
by a horizonlal iran bar, FF, the one being rigidly and per
manently attached to it, while the other is fast!'ned to it hy 
a screw, G, passing lhrough a slot so that the diAtance of the 
pole pieces from one another and from tue armature ring is 
capable Ilf adjustment. 

The connections of the machine, which are shown in Fig. 
3, are made as follows: The positive current, entering by 
the attacbment screw, h, passes hy a wire to the right hand 
commulatnr screw, l, to the right-hand roller, k, through tLe 
commulator to the ring, around which it traverses to the 
left-hand roller, kl,and screw, [I, to the magnet coil, A, and 
thence through the coil of the magnet, B, to the termina! 
screw. h, on the right band of the fi,gure. This metbod of 
coupling up is of very great historical interest, for it is the 
first instance on record of the ma!1:net coils and armature of 
a machine being included in one circuit, �-iving to it the 
principle of construction of a dynamo-electrle machine, and 
antedatin,g in publication, by two years, the interesting ma
chines of Siemens, Wheatstone, and Varley, and preceding 
them in construction by a still longer period. 

With this apparatus Dr. Paciootti made the following 
interesling experiments with the object of determining tbe 
amoullt of mechanical work produced by tbe machine(when 
worked as an electro-magnetic engine), and the correspond
ing consumption of the elements of the battery: Attached 
to the spindIe of the machine was a small pulley, Q Q (Fig. 
3), for the purpose of driving, by meaus of a cord, anotber 
pulley on a horizontal spindIe carryin,g a drum on which 
was wound a cord carrying a weight, and on the same spin
dIe was also a brake and brake-wheel, the lever of which 
was loaded so as just to prevent the weight setting illto mo
tion the whole system, consisting of the two machines, when 
no current was flowing. In this condition. when the ma
chine was set in motion by connecting the battery. the 
mechanical work expended in overcoming the friction of the 
brake was equal to that required to raise tbe weight; and, in 
order to obtain the total work done, all that was necessary 
was to multiply the weight lifted by the distance through 
which it was raised. The consumption of the battery was 
estimated at tbe same time by interposing in the circuit a 
sulphate of copper voltameter, of which the copper plate 
was weighed before and after the experiment. The follow
ing are some of the results obtained by Dr. Pacinotti in 
experimenting after the manner jllst described. With the 
current from a battery of four small Bunsen elements, the 
macbine raised a weie:ht of 3·2812 kilos to a height of 8· 66 
m. (allowing for frictron), so that the mechanical work was 
represented by28'45 m. During the experiment tbe positive 
plate of the voltameter lost in weight 0·224gramme, the nega 
tive gaining 0·235 gramme, giving an average of chemical 
work performed in the voltameter of 0·229 gramme, aud mul
tiplying this figure by the mtio between the equivalent of 
zinc to that of copper, and by the num ber of tbe elements of 
the battery, the weight of zinc consumed in the battery was 
eomputed at 0'951 gramme, so that to produce one kilogram
meter of mechanical work 33 milligrammes of zinc would be 
consumed in the battery. In another experiment, made 
with five elements, the consump.tion of zinc was found to be 
36 milligrammes for every kllogrammeter of mechanical 
work performed. In recording tbese experiments, Dr. Pa
cinotti points out that although these results do not show 
any special advantage in his machine over those of other 
eonstruction, still they are very encouraging, when it is con
sidered that the apparatus with which tbe experiments were 
made were full of defects of workmanship, the commutator, 
being eccentric to tbe axis, causing tbe contacts between it 
and the rollers to be vpry imperfect and unequal. 

In his communication to the Nuovo CirruJnto, Dr. Pacinotti 
states that the reasons which induced him to construct the 
apparatus on the principle which we have just described, 
were: (1) That according to this system the electric current 
is continuously traversing the coils of the armature, and the 
machine is kept in motion not by a series of intermittent im
pulses succeeding one another with greater or less rapidity, 
but by a constantly acting force producing a more uniform 
effect. (ll) The annular form of the revolving armature con
trilJutes (together witl:! the preceding method of continuous 
magnetization) to give regulanty to its motion and at the 
same time reduces the loss of motive power, through me
chanical shocks and friclion, to a minimum. (3) In the annu
lar system no attempt is made suddenly to magnetize and 
demagnetize tbe iron core of the rotating armature, as such 
changes 01 magnetization would be retarded by tbe setting 
up of extra currents, and also by the permanent residual 
magnetism which cannot be entirely eliminated from the 
iron; and with this annular construction such charges are 
not required, a11 that is necessary being tb at each portion of 
the iron of the ring should pass, in its rotation, tu rough the 
various degrees of magnetization in succession, being suh
jected thereby to the influence of tbe electro-dynamic forces 
by whieh its motion is produced. (4) The polar extension 
pieces of the fixed electro-magnet, by embracing a suffi
cientlr lar�e number of the iron projecting pie ces on tbe 
armature nng, continue to exercise an influence upon them 
almost up to the point at which their magnetization ceases 
when pa�sing the neutral axis (5) By tbe method of con
struction adopted, sparks, while being increased in number, 
are diminished in inten�ity, there being no powerful extra 
currents produced at the breaking of the circuit, and Dr. 
Pacinotti points out that when the machine is in rotation a 
continunus current is induced in the circuit which is opposed 
to that of the battery; and this leads to what, looked at by 
the light of t.he present state of electric science, is by far the 
most interesting part of Dr. Pacinotti's paper, published, as it 
was, more than seventeen years ago, 

In the part to which we refer, Dr. Pacinotti states that it 
occurred to hirn that the value of the apparatus would be 
greatly increased ü it could be altered from an electro-mag
netic 10 a magneto·electric machine, so as to pToduce a con
tinuous current. TllUs, if tbe electro-magnet, AB (Figs. 3 
and 4), be replaced hy a permanent magnet. and the annular 
armature were made to revolve, the apparatus would become 
a magneto·electric generator, which would produce a COII
tinuous induced current always in the same direction, amI 
in amlyzing the action of such a machine Dr. Pacinotti 
observes that, as the position of the magnetic field is fixed, 
and the iron armature with its coils rotates within it, the 
action may be regarded Wl the same as if tbe iron ring were 
made up of two äxed semicil'cul8.1' horseshoe magnets wHh 

their similar pole& joined, and the coils were loose upon it I is supported by three wooden arms, F, fixed to a boss, G, 
!lnd were caused to rotate over it, and this mnde of express· wbich is traversed by a �pindle supported in bearings by the 
mg the phenomenon was exactly what we adopted when columns, A and C. A coil is rolled around the ring in 
describing the Gramme machine, without having at that exactly the same way as tbat on tbe outer ring, the wire 
t.ime seen what Dr. Pacinotti had writlen fifteen years being of the same size, and the insulation of the same thick
before. :less. The ends of the wire are also bared at points of the 

In explanation of the physical phenomena involved in diameter opposite each other, and the coi! connected in pairs 
the induction of the electric currents in the armature wht'n so as to for!ll a continuous circuit. At the two points of 
the machine is in action as a genemtor, Dr. Pacinotti makes junction they are conllected with a hexagonal commutator 
the following remarks: Let us trace the action .Jf one of the placed on tbe central spindie, one end correspondiug to the 
coils in the various positions that it can assume in on� com- sides 1. 3, and 5, and the other to the sides 2, 4 and 6. Two 
plete revolution; starting from the position marked N, Fig. copper rods, J, fixed on tbe base to two plates 'of copper fur-
2, and moving toward S, an electric current will be developed nisbed w.i.th binding screws, are widened and flattened at 
in it in one direction while moving through the portion of their upper ends to rest against opposite parallel sfdes of the 
the circle, N a, and after passing the point, a, and while hexagon. It will be seen that if the battery is put in circuit 
passiug through the arc, a S, the induced current will be in lJ,Y means of the binding screws, the current in the interior 
the opposite direction, which direction will. be maintained ring will determine six consecutive poles, the names of 
until the point, b, is reached, afler which the C'urrents will be which will change a8 the commutator plates come into con
in the same direction as between N and a/ and as all the coils tact successively _with the sides of the hexagon. Conse
are connected togetber, all the currents in a given direction quentlv, if at first the pole-pieces opposite each other are 
will unite and �ivetbe com hined current a direction indicated magnetized with the same polarity, a repulsion between them 
by the arrows 10 Fig. 2, and in order to collect it (so as to will be set up which will set tbe inner ring in motion, and 
tmnsmit it into the external circuit), the most eminent posi- the effect will be increased on account of the attraction of 
!ion for the collectors will be at points on the commutator at the next pole of the outer ring. At tbe moment wLen the 
opposite ends of a diameter which is perpendicular to the pole piece thus attracted comes into the field of the pole of 
magnetic axis of the magnetic field. With reference to opposite polarity, t�)e action of the commutator will change 
Fig. 2, we imagine eitlier that the two arrows to the rigbt of its magnetization, while that of tLe pOle-piece on the fixed 
the figure are incorrectly placed by thc engraver, or that Dr. ring always remains tbe same ; the same phenomenon of re
Pacinotti intended this diagram to express the direction of pulsion will be produced, and the inner ring will continue 
the current throughout the whole circuit, as if it slarted from lts movement in the same direction, and so on. To the 
a, and after traversing the extern al circuit eutered again at attractive and repulsive action of tLe magnetic poles has to 
b, tllUS completing the whole cycle made up of the external be added tbe reciprocal action of the coils around the two 
and internal circuits. rings, the action of wLich is similar. From tbis brief ex-

Dr. Pacinotti calls attention to the fact that the direetion planation the differences between the Elias machine and the 
of the current generated by the machine is reversed by a Gramme will be unnerstood. The Dutch physicist did not 
reversal of the direction of rotation, as weil as by a shifting contemplate the production of a current ; he utilized two 
of the position of the collectors from one side to the other distinct sources or eleetricity to set the inner ring in motion, 
of their neutral point, and concludes his most interesting and did not imagine that it was possible, by suppressing one 
communication by descrihing experiments made with it in of the inducin� currents and putting the ring in rapid 
order to convert it into a magneto-electric machine. "I rotation, to obtam a continuous current. Moreover, if ever 
brought," he says, "near to the coiled armRture the opposite Ihis apparent resemblance had been real, the merit of the 
poles of two permanent magnets, and I also exeited by the Gramme invention would not have been affected by it. It 
current from a battery the fixecl electro-magnets (see Figs. 3 has happeued very many times that inventors living in and 4), and by mechanical menns I rotaled the annular different countrie�, and strangers to one another, have been armatUl·e on its axis. By hoth methods I obtained an induced inspired with the same idea, and have followed it bv similar 
electric current, which was continuous and a lways in the methods, either simultaneouslv or at different periöds witL
same direction, and which, as was indicated by a galvano- out the applicatinn having led to the same results. it does meter, proved to be of considerable intensity, although it not suffice even for tbe seed to be the same; it must have �ad trave;sed th� su�p�,ate of copper Voltameter which was fallen in goo� ground, and. be cultivated with care ; he re it lDcluded 10 the ClrcUlt. scarcelv germmates, there It produces a vigorous plant and 

Dr. Pacinotti goes on to show that there would be an abundant fruit.-Engineering. 
obvious advantage in constructing electric generating 
machines upon this principle, for by such a system electric 
currents can be produced which are continuous and in one 
direction without the necessity of tbe inconvenient and more 
or less inefficient mechanical arrangem,ents for commuta
ting the currents and sorting them, so as to collect and com
bine those in one direction, separating them from those which 
are in the opposite; and he also points out the reverRibility 
of the apparalus, showing that as an *,lectro-magnetic engine 
it is capable of converting a current of electricit�· into 
mechanical motion capable of performing work, while as a 
magneto-electric machine it is made to transform mechani
cal energy into an electric current, which in other apparatus, 
forming part of its external circuit, is capahle of pm·form
ing electric, chemical, or mechallical work. 

All these statements are matters of everyday familiarity 
at the present da;r, but it must be remembered that they are 
records of experIments made twenty ;rears ago, and as such 
they entitle their author to a very distmguished place among 
the pioneers of electric science, and it is somewhat remark
able that they did not lead hirn straight to the discovery of 
the "action and reaction" principle of dynamo-electric 
magnetic induction to which he approacbed' �o closely, and 
it is also a curious fact that so suggestive and remarkable 
a paper should have been written and published as far back 
as 1864, and that it should not have produced sooner than it 
did a revolution in electric science.-Engineering. 

THE ELIAS ELECTROMOTOR. 

WE lately published a fhort description of a very in
teresting appamtus which may be considered in some 
sense as a prototype of the Gramme machine, although 
it has very considerable, indeed radieal differences, and 
whicb. moreover, was constructed for a different purpose, 
the Elias machine being, in fact, an electromotor, while 
the Gramme macbine is, it is almost unnecessary to say, 
an electric generator. This apparent resemblance makes 
it, however, necessary to describe the Elias machine, 
and to explain the difference between it and the Gramme. 
Its very early date (1842), moreover, gives it an exceptional 
interest. Tbe figures on tbe previous page convey an exact 
idea of the model that was exhibited at the Paris Electrical 
Exhibition, and which was contributed by the Ecole Poly
technique of Delft in the Dutch Section. This model is 
almost identical with that illustrat.ed and described in a 
pamphlet accompanying the exhibit. The perspective illus
trations show the machine very clearly, and the section ex
plain� the cnnstruction still f1llther. The apparatu8 consists 
of an exterior ring made of iron, about 14 in. in diameter 
and 1·5 in. wide. It is divided into six equal sections by 
six small blockd which prc'ject from the inner face of the 
ring, and which act as so many magnetic poles. On each 
of the sections between the blocks is rolled a coil, of one 
thickness only, of copper wire about 0·04 in. in diameter, 
inclosed in an insulating casing of gntta percha, giving to the 
conductor thus protected a total thickness of 0 20 in.; this 
wire is coiled, as shown in the illustration. It. forms twenty· 
nine turns in each section, ant! the direction of winding 
cban.�es at each passage in front of a pole piece. The ends 
of the wire coinciding with tbe horizontal diameter of the 
ring are stripped of the gUlta percha, and are connected to 
cupper wires which are twisted logether and around two cop
per rods, which are placed vertically, their lower ends enter
ing tWll small cavities made in the base of the apparatus. 
The circuit is thus continuous with two ends at opposite 
points of the same diameter. The ring is ahout 1 '1 in.thick, 
and is fixed, as shown, to two wooden columns, B B, by two 
blocks of copper, a. 

It will lJe seen from the mode of coilin!1: the wire on this 
ring, that if a battery be connected by means of tbe cop per 
rods. the current will create six consecutive poles on the 
various projecting blocks. The inner ring. E, is about 11 
in. in outside diameter. and is also provided with a series of 
six projecting pieces whi<:h pass befclI·e those on tbe exterior 
ring with very little clearance. Between these projeclions 
the space between the inner face of the outer, and the outer 
face of the inner ring, ia 0·40 in. The latter is movable, and 
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BJERKNES'S EXPERIMENTS. 

AB a general thing, too much trust should not be placed 
in words. In the first plnce, it frequently happens that their 
sense is not well defined, flr that tbey are not understclOd 
exactly in the same way by everybody, and this leads to sad 
misunderstandings. But even in case they are precise, and 
are received everywhere under a single acceptation, there 
still remains one danger, and that is that of passing from the 
word to the idea, and· of being led t6 believe that, bee/luse 

P.F 
FIG 1. 

there is a word, there is a real thing designated by this 
word. 

Let us take, for example, the word electricity. If we 
understand by this term the common law which embraces a 
certain category of phenomena, it expresses a clear and IIse
ful idea; but as for its existence, it is not permitted to believe 
apriori that there is a distinct agent called electricity which 
is the efficient cause of the phenomena. We ought nc ver, 
says tbe old rule of philosophy. to admit entities without an 
absolute necessity. The march of science has always COll
sistcd in gradually eliminating these provisory conceptions 
and in reducing the number of causes. This fact is visible 
witbout going back to tbe ages of ignorance, when every 
new phenomenon hrought with it the conception or a special 
being whicb caused it and directed it. In later ages they 
had spirits in which there was everything: volatile liquids, 
gases. and theoretical conceptions, such as phlogiston. At 
the end of the last century, and at the beginning of our own, 
ideas being more rational, the notion of the "fluid" had 
been admitted, a mysterious and still vlIgue enough category 
(hut yet an al ready somewhat definite one) in which were 
ranged the unknown and ungraspable causes of caloric, 
luminous, electric, etc., phenomena. Gradually, the" fluid" 
has vanished, and we are left (or rather, we were a short time 
ago) at the notion of forces-a precise and mathematically 
graspable notion, but yet an essentially m�'sterious one. We 
see this conception gradually disappearing to leave finally 
only the elementary ideas of matter and motion-ideas, 
perhaps, which are n'lt much clearer philosophically than 
the others, particularly that of matler taken per se, but 
wbich, at least, are necessary, since all the others supposed 
them. 

Among those notions that study and time are reducing to 
other and simpler on�s, that of electricity shnuld he admit· 
ted; for it presents itself more and more as one of the pecu· 
!iar eases of the general motion of matter. It will be to the 
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eternal bonor of Fresnel fol' baving introduced into science 
and mathematically constituted the tbeory of undulations 
(already proposed before hirn, however). Ibus giving tbe 
first example of toe Ilotion 01 motion substituted for that of 
force. Since tbe principle of tbe conservation of energy bas 
laken the eminent place in science that it now occupies, and 
we bave seen a continual transformation of one se ries of 
pbenomena into another. the mind is at once dirtcted to the 
aspect of a new fact toward an explanation of tbis kind. 
Still. it is certain tbat these hypotbeses are difficult of justi
fication; for those motions tbat are at present named mole
cular, and tbat we cannot help presuming to be at the base 
of all actions, are per se ungl'aspnble anll can only be 
demonstrated by tbe coincidence of a large numbel' or results. 
Tbere is, hnwever, anotber means of rendering tbern proba
ble, and that is byemploying analogy. If, hy vibrations 
which are directly ascertainable, we can reproduce the effects 
of electricity, tbere will be good reason for admitting that 
tbe latter is nothing else tban a system of vibration differ
ing only, perhaps, in special qualities, sucb as dimensions, 
direction, rapidity, etc. 

Such is tbe result that is attained by the very curious 
experiments tbat are due to Mr. Bjerknes. Tbese constitllte 
an en&mbl60f very striking results, wbich are perfectly con· 

second drum which communicates with tbe olher cylinder. by tbe name of diamagnetism. Tbis curious experiment ren· 
Tbe pistons are adjusted in �ucb a way tbat tbe y sball move ders evident tbe influence of media. As weIl known, Fara· 
parallel witb each otber; tben the cnds of t.be drums inflate day attribuled sucb effects to the action or tbe air; and he 

and collapse at tbe same time; the rrwtions are of ehe sam(! tbought that magnetic motions always resulted from a differ
phase; but if tbe drums are brought near each other a very ence between tbe nttraction exerted by tbe magnet upon the 
marked attraction occurs, the revolving drum follows the bod y under experiment. and the attraction exerted by the air. 
other. If the cranks are so adjusted thaI Ibe pistons move If tbe blldy is more sensitive tban the air, Ihere is direct 
in an opposite direction, the phases are discordant-ther e is a magnetism, but if it is less so, there is diamagnetism. 
repulsion, and the movable drum moves away from t.:be other. Water between the bodies, in the Bjerknes experiments, playa 
The effect, then, is analogous to that or two magnets, with 
about thi, difference, tbat here it is the like pbases that 
attract and the different phases that repel each other, while 
in magnets like poles repel and unlike poles attract each 
other. 

It is necessary to remark tb at it is indifferent wh ich face of 
the drum is presented, since botb possess the same phase. 
The drum behaves, tben, like an insulated pole of a magnet, 
or, better, like a ma gnet having in its middle a succeeding 
point. In order to bave two poles a double drum must be 
emplo;y-ed. Tbe experiment then be comes more complicated; 
for it IS necessary to bave two pump chambers wilb oppo· 
posite pbases for tbis drum alone, and one or two others for 
the revolving drum. The effects, ab we shall see, are more 
easily sbown with the vibrating spheres. 

Fm. 5. 

the same role; it is this whicb, by its vibration, transmits 
the motions and determines the phases in the suspended hody. 
If the body is beavier than water its motion is less than tbat 
of the liquid. and, consequently, relativeI)' to the vibrating 
bodv, it is of like pbase; and if il is lighter, the contrary 
tall:E;s place. und tbe phascs are in discordance. These effeels 
may he very weil verified hy the uid of the litlle apparatus 
shown in Fig. 5, and whieh carries two bars, one of them 
lighter and tbc otber heavier than water. On presenting to 

FW,2. 

cordant and exhibit very elosc analogies with electrical 
effects, as we sball presently see. 

They are based on the presence of bodies set in vibra· 
tion in a liquid. Tbe vibrations produeed by Mr. Bjcrknes 
ure of two kinds-pubations and oscillations. The former 
of these are obtained by the aid of sm all drums with flexi
hle ends, as shown to the left in Fig. 1. A smnll pump 
chamber or cylinder is, by means of a tube, put in commu
nication with one of these elosed drums in which tbe rapid 
motion of a piston alternately sucks in and expels the air. 
The two flexible ends are suecessively thrust outward and 
attracted toward tlle center. In an apparatus of this kind 
the two ends re pulse and attract tbc liquid at the same time. 
Their motions are of t be same phase; if it were desired that 
one sbould repul�e while the other was attracting, it woulrl 
be necessa ry to pI ace t wo drums back to back, separated hya 
stiff partition, and put them in connection wilh two distinct 
pump chambers whose movementR were so arranged thutone 
should be forcing in while Ibe otber was exhausting. A 
system of this nature is shown to the right in Fig. 1. 

Tbe vibrations are obtained hv tbe aid of smaJ] metal 
spheres fixed in tuhular supports by movable levers to which 
are cClmmunicated the moti,lUs Clf compression und dilatation 
of the air in the pump eh amber. They osdllate in a plane 
whose directiun may be varied nccording to tbe arrangement 
of the sphere, as seen in the Iwo apparatus of this kind 
shown m Fig. 1. Fig. 2 will give an idea of the general 

FIG. S. 

arrangement. Tbe two pistons of tbe air-pumps are con
neeted to cmnks that may he fixed in such a way as to regu
late the phases as ma ;y- be desired, either in coincidence or 
opposition. The enUre affair is put in motion by a wheel 
and cord permitting of rapid vibrations being obtained. 
The air is let into the apparatus by rubber tubing without 
interfering with tbeir motions. 

We may now enter int(\ tlle rletails of the experimentR : 
Tbe first is represented in Fig. 2. In a basin of water 

there is placed a small frame carrying a drum fixed on an 
axle and capahle ofrevolving. It also communicates with one 
pf Ihe air cylinders. The operator holds in his hand a 

Tbis form has tbe advantage tbat the vibrating body 
exbi bits the two pbases at the same time; relatively to the 
liquid, one of its eods advances while the otber recedes. 
'rhus with a vibrating sphere pre"ented to the movable 
drum, there may be obtained repulsion or attraction, accord· 
ing as the side wbich is approached is concordant or dis-. 
cordant with the end of the drum tbat it faces. 

'With the arrangement shown in Fig. 3 there may he per· 
formed an interesting series of experiments. The two 
spheres supported by the frame are set in simultaneous 
vibration, and tlle frame, moreover, is free to revolve about 
its axis. Tbe effect is analogous to tbat which would be 
produced by two short magnets carried by the same revolv
ing support; on presenting the vibrating sphere to tbe 
extremities the whole affair js attracted or repulsed, accord
ing to its phase and according to tbe point at wbich it is 
presented; on replacing the transverse support by a single 
sphere (as indicated in tbe figure by a dotted line) we obtain 
tbe analogue of a sbort magnet carried on a pivot like a 
small compass needle. This spbere follows tbe pole or a 
vibrating spll!'re wbich js presented to it, as the pole of a 
magnet would do, witb tbis difference always, tbat in the 
magnet, like poles repel, while in oscillating bodies like 
phases aHract. 

In all tbe preceding experiments the bodies brougbt in 
presence were both in motion and the phenomena were analo
gous to those of permanent magnetism. We may aiso 
reproduce those whlCb result from magneLism by induction. 
For tllis purpose we employ small balls of different materials 
suspended from floats, as sbown in Fi�. 4 (a, b, cl. Let os, 
for example, take tbe body, b, WhlCb is a smnH metal 
sphere, and present to it eil her a drum which is caused to 
pulsate, on an oscillating epbere, and it willl.Je attracted, thus 

FIG,4. 

representing the action of a magnet upon a bit of soft iron. 
A CUl"ious experiment may serve Lo i ndicate t lIe transition 
betwt'en this new series and the. preceding. If we present 
to eacb other two drums of opposite phases, but so arranged 
tbat one of them vibrates faster tban the other, we shall find, 
on cnrefully bringing them together, that tbe repulsion which 
manifested ilself at first is cbanging to attraction. On 
approaching each otber tbe drum baving tbe quicker motinn 
finally bas UPOIl the other the same action as if the latter 
were immovable; and the effect is analogous to tbat wbich 
takes place between a strong and weak magnet presented by 
tbeir like poles. 

By continuing these experiments we arrive at a ver.\' im
portant point. Instead of the body, b (Fig. 4), let us take c. 
As tbe figure shows, this is a sphere lighter than water, kept 
in the liquid by a weight. If we present to it the vibrating 
body, it will be repelled, and we sball obtain the results known 
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Fm. 6. 

them the vibrating body. one presents its extremity and takes 
an axial direction, w bile tbe otlH'r arranges it�elf crosswise 
and takes the equatorial direction. Tbese expl'rimpnts mav 
be varied in different ways tbht it is scarcl'ly necessary to 
dwell upon in tllis place, as they may be seen at the Electri· 
cal Exhibition. 

Very curious effects are al�o obtained witb tbe arran!!ement 
sbown in Fig. 6. Between tbe two drums Illere is introdueed 
a body sustained by a float such as represented at a, Fig. 4. 

FIG.7. 

Various results may then, be obtained according to tbe com· 
bination!< adopted Lpt us suppose that the plIases are alike, 
and tbal tbe interposed body h heavier than water; in this 
ense it is repelled aR far as the circumference of the drums, 
at which point it stops. lf the phases lire different, tbe in
tluenced bod y bebaves in the opposite manner und stops at 
the center. If tbe body is lighter Ihan water tbe effects are 
naturally changed. Placed between two like pbascs, it is 
'lttracted wilhin a certain radius lind repelled wben it is 
placed fU1'ther off; if tbe pbase� are unlike, it is always re· 
pelled. We may easily assure ours('lves that the�e effects 
are analogous to those wbich are produced on bodies placed 
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between tbe poles o f  wide and powerful magnets. It is use
less to repeat that the analogies are alwl>Ys inverse. 

Mr. Bjerknes has carri.ed tbe examination of these pbeno
mena still furtber in studying experimentally the actions that 
occur in the depths of the IIqUld; and for tbis purpose be 
has made use of tbe arrangement shpwn in Fig, 7. By t!Je 
side of tbe vibrating body there is placed a light body 
mounted on a very flexible spring. This assumes tbe motion 
of taat portion or tbe fluid in which it is immersed, and, by 
tbe ald of a small pencil, its direction is inscribed upon a 
plate located above it. By placing tbis registering apparatus 
in different direetions tbe entire liquid may be explored. 
We find by this means figures tbat are perfectly identical 
witb magnetic pbantoms. All the circumstances connected 
witb these can be rpproduced, the vibrating spbere giving 
tbe phantom ur a magnet with its Iwo poles. We may even 
exhibit tbe mutual action or two magnets. Tbe figures sbow 
witb remarkable distinctness-mucb more distinct, per ha ps, 
than tbose that are obtained by true magnets. 

However, it must not be thougbt l hat tbese so interesting 
facts are the result of groping in the dark and the outcome 
of some fortunate experiment; for tbey bave, on tbe con· 
trary, been foreseen and predetermilled. Mr. Bjerknes is 
especially a mathematician, and it was a study, througb cal
culalion, of tbe vibratory motion of a body or system of 
bodies in a medium that led bim to the remlts that he after
wards materialized. 

After the production, by Mr. Lejeune, of his solutions, 
Mr. Bjerknes in 1 865 enteren upon a complete Rtudy of tbe 
subject, and recognizen the fact tbat the result of sueh 
motions was tbe production of regular mechanieal actions. 
He calculated the directions of these, and, along about 1875, 
perceived the possibility of reproducing tbe effects of per
manent magnetism. More recently, in 1879, be saw tbat 
magnetism by derivation might likewise be explained by 
tbese hypotheses, and figured by actions of tbill kind. It was 
not till tben tbat be pelformed tbe experiments, and sub
mitten a body to tbe results of calculation. 

The same process bas led Lim tO' the conclusiQn that tbe 
action of currents migbt be represented in the same manner ; 
only, instead of bodies in vibration, it would require bodies 
in alternating rotation. The effects are much more diffi
cult to ascertain, since it is necessary to employ viscid 
liquids. 

Meanwhile, tbe experiments have been performed. Up to 
tbe present time attractions and repulsions have not been 
shown, and I do not know whetber Mr. Bjerknes bas ob
tained tbem. But, hy tbe process pointed out, tbe lines of 
action (electric phantoms, if I may so express myself) have 
been traced, and they are very curious. By sUppOSillg tbe 
current perpendicular to the plate, and in tbe presence of 
the pole of a magnet, tbe influences produced around it are 
very well seen, and the figures are very striking, especially 
in the case of two currents. Mr. Bjcrknes does not appear 
as yet to have obtained from these experiments aH that be 
expects from tbem. And yet, uch as they are, they have 
already lerl bim to important conclusions. Tllus, calculation, 
confirmed by application, has led him to ren ounce the 
formula proposed by Ampere and to adopt tb at of Regnard 
as modified by Clausius. Is be right? This is what more 
prolonged experimentation will allow to be seen. 

These researches, however, are bec>et with difficulties of a 
special llature, and tbe use of viscid liquids is a suhject for 
discussion. Mr. Bjerknes desired to employ them for repro
ducing the effects that he had obtaihed from water, but be 
found that tbc IineB of force were no Ion ger the same, and 
that tbe phenomena were modified. It is necessary, then, to 
hold as much as possible to Iiquids that are perfect. The 
experimenter is at present endeavoring to use these liquids 
by employing cylinders having a fluted surface; but 
it is clear that this, too, is not without its difficulties. 

This series er experiments offers a rare example of 1 be veri· 
fication of algebraic calculation by d irect demonstration. In 
general, we may employ geometry, which gives a graphic 
representation of calculation and furnishes a valuable con
trol. Sometimes we bave practical application, wbich ia a 
very important verification lD some respects, but only approxi
mate in others. But it is rare tbat we employ, as Mr. 
Bjerknes !Jas done, a material, direct, and immediate trans
lation, wLich, while it brings tbe results into singular 
prominence, permits of comparing them with known 
facts and of generalizing the views upon which they are 
based. 

Hypotheses as to the nature of electricity being as yet only 
tolerably weil eatablished, we sbould neglect nothing that 
may contribute to give them a solid basis. Assuming that 
electricity is a vibratory motion (and probably there is no 
doubt about it), yet t!Je fact is not 80 well establisbed with 
regard to it as it is to that of Iigbt. Every proof that comes 
to support this idea is welcome. and especially so when it is 
not derived from a kind of accident, ' but is furnished by a 
calculated and matbematical combination. Viewed from t!Jis 
double standpoint, the experiments of MI'. Bjerknes are very 
remarkable, and, I may add, they are ver.f. curious to behold, 
and I recommend all visitors to the ExhIbition to examine 
them.- Frank Geraldy, in La LumÜ'fe Electrique. 

THE ARC ELECTRIC LIGHT.* 

value-I refer to the production of suitable currents by 
mechanical means. Tbat is to say, the substitution of 
energy obtained from coal in tbe form of steam power re
duced tbe cost to a fraction of wbat it necessarily was wbbn 
tbe galvauic elements were used. Here is the point; the 
cost of zinc to-day is sometbing over fifty timbS tb at of 
coal, wbile its energy as a vitalizing agent is only about five 
times greater, leaving a very large margin in favor of the 
" black diamonds." This is not the only advantage, for 
tbe resulting impulse in tbe case of mechanical production 
is mucb more uniform in action. and t berefore better suited 
to the end in view. while tbe amount of adjustment and 
attention required is beyond comparison in favor of the lat
ter means. 

Tbe macbines adopted were of tlle magneto variety, and 
many ingenious machines or this class were operated witb 
more 01' less success, being, bowever, quickly abandoned 
upon tbe introduction of the dynamo-macbine, wbicb gave 
currents of much reater electromotive force from the same 
amount of materill , tbe advantage being chiefly due to the 
large increase of magnelic intensity in tbe field magnets. 
At this period lighls of enormous power were produced 
with ease and by the use of costly lamps. With complicated 
mechanism a new era in artificial illumination seemed close 
at band, but a grave difficulty stood in tbe way-namely, 
tbe proper distribution 01' subdivision of tbe ligbt. It was 
!luickly found tbat tbe electric difficulty of subdividing tbe 
lurht, added to tbe great cost of the lamps tben made, was 
an apparently insurmountahle obstacle to its general adop
tion,and tbe electric light was gradually taking its place as 
a brilliant scientHic toy, when tbe worId was startled by the 
introduction of tbe Jablochkoff candle, wbich may fairly 
claim to have given a greater impetus tu the new light I han 
any previous invention, a stimulus without wbicb it is even 
probable tb at electric lighting might have slumbered for 
anotber decade. 

Tbe Jablochkoff candle embodies a very beautiful pbilo
sopbical principle, and thougb i t s  promises bave not been 
fulfilled in general practice, we must not forget that we owe 
it much for arousing scientiftc men from a dangerous 
letbargy. 

Up to this time tbe light had always been produced by 
approximation of carbon rods with their axes in the same 
plane; but the Jablochkoff cancle consisted of like rods ar
ranged parallel 10 each other and about one-eightb of an 
inch apart, the intervening space bcingfilled wit h pIaster of 
Paris, and tbe interval at the top bridged b,Y a conducting 
medium. The object of tbe pIaster, wbich lS a fairly good 
insulating material at ordinary temperatures, is to pre
vent tbe passage of the current except at the top, where the 
conducting material just referred to assisted the formation 
of the arc at that point, and the resulting intense heat main
tained tbe pIaster in a moderately conducting state until the 
whole carbon was consumed. Here, then, was literally an 
electric " candle," wbicb could be opera ted without the 
costly und unsteady lamps, and fortunately its birthplace 
was Paris-tben the cell ter of pbilosophical researcb; from 
that period the future of eleetric ligbting was assured. 

WLen we reflect that owing to tbe greater disruptive 
energy of the positive terminal, the carbon so connected 
to an ordinary dynamo machine is consumed very mucb 
faster than the negative-sometimes in tbe ratio of 3 to 1-
it will be dear that some otber means of consuming the 
Jablocbkoff candle had to be used, since tbe arc would cease 
to exist in a very short time oy reason of the unequal con
sumption of the carbons, and _tbe subsequent increase of 
the intervening space beyond tbe limit of thecurrent tension. 

This difficnlty M. Gramme overcame with characteristic 
ingenuity I>y adding to tbe ordinary system a " distributer" 
capable of·delivering plus and minus currents alternate1y, 
thus equalizing the consumption, besides being able to 
supply a large number of candles on the multiple circuit 
system, each circuit supporting foul' or five lamps. Thus it 
will be seen tbat a result was attained which at least gave 
such men as Siemens, Gramme, and their peers, if such there 
be, confidence in the future and a courage wbich quickly 
placed the new science safely beyond tbe limit� of the labor
utory. I will not occupy your time by stating tbe apparent 
reasons why the Jablochkoff candle has not fully sustained 
its brilliant promise-it will, perhaps, be sufficient to state 
that it is now superseded practically, thougb it must 
always occupy an honorable place in scientific annals. 

Let us now for a few moments consider wLat tbe electric 
light really accomplished at about this period, I mean from 
an economical stand point. It appears from some data fur
nished by an engineer commhlsioned by the Frencb Govern
ment that the macbines were tben capable of maintaining a 
ligbt equaI to from 220 to 450 candles, measured by com
parison with tbe Carcc1 burner, per horse power absorbed
a very good showing considering tbe youth of the discovery, 
but presenting rather a gloomy aspect wben we consider tbat 
according to Joule's mecbanical equivlllent of heat, wbich is 
772 foot pound�, 01' the power required to raise one pound 
of water one degree-and for lack of anytbing better, we are 
obliged to accept tbat at this moment-the whole force COll
tained in one pound of coal would maintain a ligbt equal to 
13,000 candles for one hour I That is the ultimate force, 
and wbat we are now able to accomplisb is but a small frac
tion of this amount. 

By LEO DAFT. Unfortunately we are but common mortals, and cannot, 
I 

. . .  . . like Mr. Keely, ligbtly thro w off tbe trammels of natural law; B�LL e�per�ence one dlfficulty m addre�slDg you tbls we must, therefore, endeavor t 0 close this gap by patient study evemn!\" Whl?h IS, tbat althougb I do not WIS� to take up and experiment. your tlI?e wltb purely elementary matter, I w.I�h to. ma)ie The limited time at my disposal, and a keen consideration the �ubJect clear to those who may not be famlhar wlth lts for your feelings, will not permit me to follow tbe long series earher stru.!:\gles. . . of stlUggles between mind and mlltter immediately following . If we begm at the begmnm� we have to �o back to the Jabloc hkoff's brilliant invention ' suffice it to say tbat the tIme when Faraday ma�e tbe dlscovery tbat lIght could. be I few years just passed have yield'ed beyond comp�rison tbe produced by the s�paratlOn of �wo carbon :Od8 con.duct�ng most marvelous results in the scientific Listory of tbe world, a c.urren: of con�ld�l"abl.e tensIOn. Tbat lS the �lStOflCal and it will be superfluous to remind you tbat a great part of p.Ol.n� w en electnc h�btmg firs� loomed up as a gIant pos· tbis bas undohbtedly been due to the researches made in an Slblllty of the near fu ;ure. ThlS occurred about the year effort to reduce electric lighting to a commercial basis. To 1�46 . . In some ex�enmentR be found tb�t altbo';lgh .the say tbat this has been fully accomplishell is but to repeat a ClfCUlt could. not be !nterrupted by any �on'lderable
k
l.ntel val well known fact; and in proof of this I quote a bigh scienwhen metalhc termlllals were !lsed wltb?ut brea lllg tbe tific autbority by stating that a result so high as 4,OUO candles current: wben carbon w�s Substltute� the l�t�rval could be evolved for 40,000 foot-pounds absorbed has recently been largely mcrease.d, a n d  a hght of dazzhng bnl hancy appeared obtained-an efficiency six or seven times greater tban the bet��en the POlOtS. record of six years ago. In accepting this statement we 1 hIS r.emal kable .effect appears to be produced by tbe must not lose sight of the extreme probability that such rarefactl?n of the aIr, due to the great heat evolved by t.he effects were evolved under conditions rarely if ever found in combustlOn of tlfe carbon, and also to the passage of lll- common practice. Of course, I now refer to tbe arc system. cande�cent part!cles of carbo� from pole to pole, tbus Tbe volume of light so generated i s  incomparably �reater red�clDg the reslstance, otherWlse too great for the current ' than by any otber known method, though in subdivisIOn the. tensIOn. . . . . • limit is sooner reached. . T�at was tbe beglD!llllg of electnc lIgbtmg; a�d �erhll:ps MI'. Hawkesworth-Let me ask you a question, please. lt wII� be. well to ur.ldge tbe long and com.rar!lhve y u mll- Supposing that it required a one-borse power to p'roduce an terestmg lDt�rval wh ICh elaps�d between thlS �hscovery a!ld arc light of, say, 2, 000 candles, would it be posslble to prothe equaUy Important one WbICh alone gave lt commerClal duce ten IIrc lights of 200 candles eacb ? 

• A recenl addreee before the New York Electric LIght AaBoclation, Mr. Daft-No, sir; I wID tell you why. H would, Ü 110 
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otber element tban the simph. resistance of tbe ares opposed 
tbe passage of a current ; then a macbine that would produce 
an inch arc in one light, if placed on a circuit (lf sixteen 
lamps would give to each an arc one·sixteenth of an incb 
long naturally ; but another difficulty here presents itself in 
the sbape of a resisting impulse of considerable eleetromotive 
force in tbe opposite direction, apparently caused by the in
tense polarity of the two terminals. The resistance 01' tbe 
arc itself varies much according to the volume. of currellt 
used , being usually ßmaU with a large quantity of current, 
and greater with a current of tellsion; but tbis opposing ele
ment is always found, and appears to be tbe only real 
obstacle in the way of infinite subdivision. 

Almost every objection wLicb human ingenuity could 
suggest has been urged against ligbting by electri
city, but fortunately electricians bave been able in most 
caRes eitber to meet the difficulty or prove it ground
less. 

In tbis connection I am led to speak of the cnmmon idea 
that electric light is injurious to tbe eyes, first, because of its 
unsteady cbaracter, and secondly, by reason of the great 
excess of tbe more refrangible rays. Both objections un
doubtedly bold good where the allegt;d causes exist; but we 
can now show you a light wbich i8 certainly as steady as tbe 
ordinary gasli ght-indeed more steady in an apartment 
wbere evpn feeble currents of air circulate; and I am sure 
you will readily acknowledge tLat the latter objection is dis
posed of wben I assure YOll tbat our light presents tbe only 
example witb wbich I am acquaillted of an exaet artificial 
reproduction of the solar light, as shown by decomposition. 
Tbe two spectra, placed side by side, sbow in the most con
clusive manner the identity in composition of our light with 
that of the sun. 

Tbe remarkable coolness of tbe electric ligbt, as compared 
with its volume by gas, is also due in a great measure to Ibe 
conspicuous absence of that large excess of less refrangible. 
or heat-radiating pl1nciple, wbicb distinguisbes almost 
equally all otber modes of artificial illumination. After tbe 
foregoing statement it may seem a paradox to claim tbat tbe 
electric arc develops tbe greatest h(:Rt with wbich we have 
yet bad to deal, but tbis is so; and tbe beat bas an intensity 
quite beyond tbe reach of accurate measurement by anY' in
strument now known-it bas been variously estimated any
wbere between 5,000" and 50,000" F. It is sufficient for our 
present purpose to know tbat the most refractory substances 
quickly disappear when brought und er its influence-even 
the iD)perial diamond must succumb in a short time, In 
order to reconcile tbis fact with its coolnpss as an illuminat· 
ing agent, we have to take into consideration tbe extreme 
smallness of tbe point from wbieb tbe ligbt radiates in the 
electric arc. A ligbt baving the power of many tbousand 
candles will expose but a fraction of the surface for heat 
radiation wbich is shown by one gas·jet, and, as I bave 
endeavored to explain, these rays cont ain very much less of 
tbe heating principle tban tbose from gas or other artificial 
light. 

Tbe purity of electric light bas another important aspect, 
wbich can scarcely ue overestimated-namely, tbe facility 
with whicb all t!Je most nelieate shades of color can be di8-
tinguisbed. I und erstand from persons better skilled than 
myself in sucb matters that tbis can be done almost as read
i1y by electric as by day li�bt, and I have little doubt that 
tbe sligbt difference in tblS respect will entirely disappear 
when people become somcwbat more familiaT with the dif
ferent conditions-the effect of such sbades viewed by elec
t ric light being more like tbat with comparatively feeble 
direct sunlight than the subdued dayligbt usually prevailing 
in stores and warehouses. 

Again, it bas frequently been urged tbat persons working 
by electric light have tbus induced inflammation of lbe eyes. 
No doubt this is so witb light containing tbe bigbly refrangi
ble rays in exce!'s ; but it is difficult to see how sucb an effect 
can occur with light composed as is the light with which the 
eyes are constructed to opera te in perfect harmony. 

As you are aware, tbere are other metbods of obtaining 
ligbt uy electric energy, and in order to makea fair compar
ison of one which bas lately attracted a great deal of atten
tion and capital, I will relate to you tbe result of observa
tions made during a recent visit to the office of an eminent 
electrician. Tbe ligbt was that known as incandescent-a 
filament of carbon raised to a light-emitting beat in vacuo. 
The exclusion of the air is necessary 10 prevent the otberwise 
rapid destruction of the car bon bv com bination witb oxygen. 
At tbe time of my visit there were 62 lamps in circuit. Äc
cording to tbeir statement each lamp was of 1 6-candle 
power-I accept tbeir statement as correct; tbis will give us 
an aggregate of 992 candles. Tbe generator wasvitalized by 
an ellgine rated by the attendants in cbarge at 6-borse power. 
I found that it was a 5 X 7 cylinder, working witb very lit
tle expansion 430 revolutions per minute, witb 90 pounds of 
live steam, in a boiler not 1 5  feet from tbe engiue. I have 
every rea,on to believe tbat the steam was delivered at the 
cylinder with an alm ost inappreciable loss on :)0 pounds. 
Unde. tuose conditions I think it is perfectly fair to assume 
(yau bave the data, so that you can calculate it afterwards) 
tbat 750,000 foot pounds were consumed in producing those 
60 ligbts, aggregating 992 candles. In the kind of engine 
tbey had, 750, 000 foot pounds requires a consum ption of 
about 100 pounds of coal per hour. It was an ordillary bigh 
speed engine. That 750,000 foot pounds, I assume, required 
100 pounds of coal. Tbat is tbe only weak point in my data; 
I do not know tbat to be true; but I never saw an engine of 
that form yet capable of delivering l-borse power with less 
consumption than four to five pounds of eoal per borse power 
per bour. I want 1 0  be as fair as I can in tbe matter. I 
wisb to compare this, as they bave taken particular pains to 
compare it, wilh gas, at the present cost of gas. 

The bund red pounds of coal will produce 400 feet of 
gas; 400 feet of gas will evolve the efft;ct of I ,EGO candles. 
So you s�e tbe position we are in. In conmming that 
coal directly by destructive distillHlion you can prOlluce 
1 ,500 candles light; by converting it into power, and tben 
again into light by incandescence, you produce 992 1 Ex
pressing this in otber words, we may say that in produc
ing the light from coal by the incandescent system you lose 
one-tbird of the power as compared witb gas, by actually 
converting tbe coal into gas, and delivering it in the ordinary 
manner. Those are facts. It bas been suggested to me that 
I am too liberal in my estimate of coal cOllsumed-that those 
engines consume more than four or five pounds per horse 
power per hour; but I prefer to give tbem tbe benefit of the 
doubt. 

Mr. Rothscbild-If I understood you correctly, this elec
tric lig-bt costs more than gas ? 

Mr. Daft-MlJst do by tbis system. You cannot do better, 
so far as our philosophy goes. Bllt tbis wLole system of 
illumination, as now practiced. is a financial fallncy. 

Mr. Rotbscbild-That is wbat Professor Sawyer says. 
Mr. Daft-Tbe same amount of energy converted into 
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